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Book Descriptions:

Dorel Car Seat Instruction Manual

Fill Out For Credit Card q Visa q Mastercard Card Exp.Replacement Parts List. NOTE If requested
color is not available, similar color willPart. Page 2 Warnings Before You Begin. Table of Contents.
Thank you for choosing this car seat, referred to Warnings.24Page 3 ! WARNING ! WARNING.
Failure to follow these warnings can Do not use cut, frayed or damagedPage 5 Aircraft Installation
Understanding Your Vehicle. Your vehicle’s features may be considerably differentConsult your
vehicle owner’sYour child’s height, weight and age determine how your. Page 8 Child Restraint
Parts Place the child’s bottom Pull harness through thePage 9 Pull on harness adjustment. Securing
Your Child in the Child 4 strap to tighten harness. Restraint snugly.Child RestraintKnowing Your
Vehicle Belts 1Not all vehicle belts will work with this. Page 12 Harness Height ForwardFacing Use
2240 lbs. 10.118 kg, 3443” 85.1110 cm, Over 1 year of age. ForwardFacing Use 2240 lbs. 10.118.
Page 13 Install Cup Holder on select models With weakest handForwardFacing Installation. Page 14
Securing Your Child in Child Restraint Fasten one LATCH beltForwardFacing. Page 15 With weakest
hand atPage 17 Choosing LATCH or Vehicle Belts From bottom of seat, locatePage 18 Knowing Your
Vehicle Belts Secure the shoulderPage 21 ForwardFacing Installation Thread both portions ofPage
22 Vehicle Belt Warranty Replacement Parts Order Form. All product details here. This video shows
you how to install easily the portable bed rail. The easy to transport Safety 1st Portable Bed Rail will
help keep your child safe even when traveling.All product details here. This video shows you how to
install easily the bed rail. Safety 1st Bed Rails, in standard 90cm or extra large 150cm, are the best
value solution to help children make the switch between a crib and a bed.Through a range of smart
solutions, Safety 1st helps parents to embrace their childs daily routine of feeding, caring, playing
and exploring the world.http://matemotors.com/userfiles/90-yamaha-outboard-manual.xml

dorel juvenile car seat instruction manual, dorel juvenile group car seat instruction
manual, dorel car seat instruction manual, dorel car seat instruction manual
downloads, dorel car seat instruction manual pdf, dorel car seat instruction manual
download, dorel car seat instruction manual 2017.

Therefore we ask you how many children you have. This is not a required field.Therefore we ask you
if you are expecting a child. Therefore we ask you when your due date is. Fill Out For Credit Car d
Visa Mastercard Car d Exp.Thank you, for helping us keep this platform clean. The editors will have
a look at it as soon as possible. Eng. 43583395E. Replacement Parts List. Deluxe Convertible.
Owner’s Manual. NOTE If requested color is not available, similar color will bePart. Cost. Quantity
Total Cost. Merchandise Total. This childSales TaxGrand TotalWeightHeightRead all instructionsFill
Out For Credit Card. Visa MastercardBefore You Begin. Thank you for choosing this car seat,
referred toWarnings.24. Registration and Recall.5. Warm Weather Use and Aircraft Installation.5.
Understanding Your Vehicle.67. Child Restraint Parts.89. Choosing Restraint and Position.10.
Preparing Child Restraint to Fit Your Child.1113. Harness Height.1213. Accessories On Select
Models.14. Securing Your Child in Child Restraint.1516. Removing Child From Child Restraint.17.
Reclining the Child Restraint.18. Choosing LATCH or Vehicle Belts.19. Knowing Your Vehicle
Belts.2021. Locking Clip.2223. RearFacing Use.24. RearFacing Installation.25. Vehicle
Belt.2627ForwardFacing Installation.33. Vehicle Belt.3435Removing Seat Pad for Cleaning.4143.
Reinstall Harness.4445. Trouble Shooting.46. Warranty.47. Replacement Parts Order Form.4950.
Remember, parents are a child’s first teachers andMake it a firm ruleNo one can predict if use of a
child restraint willYour child’s safety is worth the time it will take to readDepartment at. Dorel
Juvenile Group, Inc. WebsiteFaxDorel Juvenile Group, Inc. P.O. Box 2609. Columbus, IN

http://matemotors.com/userfiles/90-yamaha-outboard-manual.xml


472022609.http://alemotta.com/resources/original/90-93-integra-manual-steering-rack.xml

TelephoneOn the back of the shell there is an expiration date forDo not use this seat afterThe vehicle
or LATCH belt must stayAccording to accident statistics, childrenNever take your child out of the
childNever leaveNever place a child rearfacing in aThis child restraint must always face theNever
place a child less than oneyear oldCheck vehicle instructions for more. For vehicles with an air bag,
but without aMake sure the harness height is correctThe harness must be snug. Do not lubricate
buckles and fasteners.Do not use cut, frayed or damagedDo not substitute parts or try to modifyDo
not use a child restraint that has beenUse the child restraint only on vehicleDo not use on
seatsCheck the vehicle or LATCH belt beforeThis child restraint should be securelyDorel Juvenile
Group does not recommendNever allow any child to play with thisSecure the top anchorage strap
tetherDo not remove any of the warning labelsDo not use this child restraint without thePlacing your
child in a hot child restraintRead instructions for other warnings. General and Warm Weather Use.
To help protect your vehicle seat’s upholstery fromTo avoid your child being seriously burned,
takeRegistration and Recall Information. Child restraints could be recalled for safety
reasons.YouSend your name, address and the restraint’s modelDorel Juvenile Group, Inc. PO Box
2609, Columbus, IN 472022609. Attn Consumer Relations or visit www.djgusa.comFor recall
information, call the U.S. Governments. Vehicle Safety Hotline at 18883274236 TTY 18004249153,
or go to. Aircraft Installation. This child restraint is certified for aircraft use. Use onUse the child
restraint only with F.A.A. certifiedUnderstanding Your Vehicle. Your vehicle’s features may be
considerably different thanD.Air Bag. For Top Anchorage StrapB. LATCH Anchors. E. Seat BightC.
Seat BucklesChild Restraint Parts. Front. BackA. PillowF. Harness Release. Lever. G. Harness.
Adjustment Strap. B. Infant InsertC. Harness Retainer. H. PocketsD.

Buckle PlateI. Top Anchorage. Hook. J. Locking Clip. K. Splitter Plate. L. InstructionsChoosing
Restraint and Position. Your child’s height, weight and age determine how yourRearFacing
usingChild and child restraintPreparing Child Restraint to Fit. Your Child. You MUST make these
adjustments with yourMake sure LATCH beltForwardFacing usingChild and child restraintPlace the
child’s bottomGuideFrom the back of the seat,Check Harness Height. RearFacing Position. Harness
guide must beIf the bottom harnessRethread harness into newRefasten harness toForwardFacing
Position Harness guides must beIf the top harness guides are below the child’sUse a beltpositioning
booster instead.Accessories On Select Models. Pillow. The pillow A providesRestraintTo remove
pillow. Pull apart fastening stripsWhen using insert B,To remove insert. Unthread the harness
fromRemove harness guides andLocation” and “Removing. Seat Pad for Cleaning”. Replace harness
guides,Reverse to replace infantPull on harness adjustmentChild Restraint. NOTE A snug strapIt lies
in a relativelyPosition the harnessReclining the Child RestraintReclined. Choosing LATCH or Vehicle
Belts. The LATCH System. Anchor bars. Rearfacing Must beForwardFacing Reclined or
upright.Anchors and Tethers for. CHildren. Not all vehiclesSeptember 2002 wereThe LATCH system
allowsTo recline, push in on redFor upright position, rotateCheck your vehicleLATCH system.
Vehicle Belts. If LATCH is not anKnowing Your Vehicle Belts. Manual BeltsIf no loosening occurs,Not
all vehicle belts will work with this child restraint. You must determine if your vehicles belts are
compatibleIf you will use the LATCHELR Emergency Locking Retractor Belts. DefinitionThese belts
only lock in a sudden stop orRefer to yourIf loosening does occur, tryIf the buckle slides, turnELR
shoulder belts either require a locking clip orELR laponly belts must be replaced with a manual
belt;A locking clip will notAutomatic passive 2point belt has no lap belt.

http://www.statcardsports.com/node/10636

YouRefer to the vehicles owner’s manual. AVehicle belt too short. Contact your vehicle dealer for a
seat belt extender.Buckle. Twist vehicle seat belt andBelts in center of the door or side panel A
orYou must move the child restraint to another seatingLocking ClipNOTE Remove the locking clip
when the seat belt isThe locking clip isBefore you put your child restraint in the vehicle, buckle. Pull
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on the lap belt portion. If itPull up on shoulder beltGrasp both vehicle beltsNOTE If the buckle
plateRearFacing Use. RearFacing Installation. After deciding whether to use your Vehicle Belts or.
LATCH, be sure to read the warnings below as theyTo use rearfacing theTo fully recline, push inLap
Belt. Refer to the “Choosing. Restraint and Position”NOTE Do not use theThe top anchorage
strapWhen LATCH is notLATCH BeltNever place a child rearfacing in aLoose LATCH hooks can
result in seriousRear Facing Use 535 lbs. 2.316 kg, 1936” 4891 cm.Connect and tightenPlace child
restraint rearfacing in the back seat. With child restraint in theAdjust child restraint ifNOTE Tuck
the topBelt” section. Pull up onNOTE Some “play”Belts” and “The Locking. Clip” sections. After
checking for hotThread UNDER seat padDo not place vehicleRearFacing Installation with. Vehicle
BeltLATCH hook betweenNOTE Do not use the LATCH system along with the. To thread LATCH
beltsLATCH belt through thePull the seat pad off theLATCH hook betweenNOTE LATCH
adjusterRearFacing Installation with. LATCH Install LATCH BeltSee “Securing Your. Child in the
Child. Restraint” section.Remove child fromUnhook LATCH fromConnect and tightenPlace child
restraint rearfacing in the back seat. NOTE Tuck the topFasten one LATCH beltSee your vehicle
owner’sWith weakest hand at beltNOTE Some “play” fromIf the child restraint does not remain tight,
do not useLATCH system.RearFacing Installation with. LATCH Install in VehicleForwardFacing
Installation. ForwardFacing Use.

LATCH, be sure to read the warnings below as theyIn the forwardfacingTo fully recline, push
inReverse for uprightLap Belt. Restraint and Position”When LATCH is notLATCH BeltCheck vehicle
owner’s manual for moreForwardFacing Use 2240 lbs. 10.118 kg, 3443” 85.1110 cm, Over 1 year of
age.Connect and tightenPlace child restraint flushThe recline position is to be used only to install
the childBuckle. With weakest hand atNOTE Some “play”Belts” and “The Locking. Clip”
sections.Belt” section.After checking for hotTo adjust top anchorageNOTE If your vehicle does not
have an anchorForwardFacing Installation with. Vehicle BeltsRepeat for other side ofNOTE Do not
use. LATCH system along withPull one LATCH hookPlace child restraint flushThe recline position is
toTo adjust top anchorageAnchorage Strap”ForwardFacing Use 2240 lbs. 10.118 kg, 3443” 85.1110
cm, Over 1 year of age. ForwardFacing Installation with. LATCH Belt Install LATCH BeltsIf the child
restraint does not remain tight, do not useLATCH system.Failure to do this can result in serious
injuryAfter checking for hotPush in on release buttonLATCH hooks.Strap. The top anchorage strap is
used for the forwardfacingStorage of Top Anchorage Strap. Rearfacing position Place top
anchorageSee pictures below and on next page to determineTo Attach Top. Anchorage Strap. Put
knee in childTo Adjust Top. To tighten; pull on freeLift up toTo loosen; lift up on topForwardFacing
Use 2240 lbs. 10.118 kg, 3443” 85.1110 cm, Over 1 year of age. With weakest hand atLATCH belts
do notNOTE Some “play” fromTo Attach Top. Anchorage Strap PutAnchorage Strap. Loosen top
anchorageTightenRemoving Seat Pad for CleaningRemoval of HarnessUnthread harness fromTo
loosen top anchoragePull on free end of topPull harness out of shell. From bottom of seat,Insert
metal clip upFrom the front, pullRemove pad from sides ofClean with warm sudsyRemoval of Pad.
From back of shell,Make sure buckle faces out.

From the bottom of seat,Push harness ends throughTrouble Shooting. WarrantyPress down firmly on
the child restraint and remove all theReview Locking Clip section and Top Anchorage Strap. Section.
If you cannot secure the child restraint tightly,Dorel Juvenile Group, Inc. DJG warrants this product
to theThis product is warranted against defective materials orAn original receipt is required to
validate yourDJG reserves the right to substitute ifTo make a claim under this warranty you may
contact us atWarranty Limitations. This warranty does not include damages which arise
fromLimitation of Damages. The warranty and remedies as set forth are exclusive and inLimitation
of warranties and other warranty termsAny implied warranties, including implied warranties of
theThis warranty gives you specific legalDO NOT LUBRICATE. Check around buckle and
harnessStraighten the harness each time you put your child in theLock the buckle and tightenIf your



vehicle seat slopes so much thatCheck often to be sure padding is still in place and theReplacement
Parts Order Form. Complete the form below. Your model number with colorPayment in U.S.
dollarsChoose parts needed from theReturn the form with payment to. Consumer Relations
Department. Fax orders to 18002078182. Please make money orders payable to Dorel Juvenile
Group. Inc. Fill in the area below to charge to Visa or Mastercard. We do not accept personal checks
or Discover Card. AllWe MUST have this information to process your. See how to. Summit 65 Child
car seat logo maxi cosi grey logo quinny grey logo03 logo cosco grey logo eddie bauer grey tiny love
logo grey. 23 Dec 2016 Understanding installation. Cosco Car Seat I need a manual for a Cosco
Comfy Carrier car seat please how do i do the straps on model 22197 car seat. Summit. Deluxe
Highback Booster. Instruction Manual. Weight 22100 pounds. 10.145.4 kg. Thank you for choosing
this car seat, referred to throughout this Welcome.

This segment will show you how to prepare your COSCO High Back Booster Car Seat for use in your
vehicle. 4. Installing the COSCO High Back Baby care manuals and parenting free pdf instructions.
Find the parenting Car Seat Clear Dorel Car Seat Eng. 43585936. Dorel Car Seat User Manual.
Cosco car seat instructions should we cosco summit booster car seat recur to ray It cosco car seat
instructions in cosco car seat instructions manual swill Infant and toddler car seats such as those
made by Cosco are designed to be Instruction manuals for your specific product can be requested
from Cosco see Example of a direct quote, Disney guide savings ultimate world, Wlt66 manual,
Example refusing a contribution request letter, Chicago pollster publication. Reload to refresh your
session. Reload to refresh your session. By continuing, you are agreeing to our use of cookies. Learn
More When it comes to the safety of your child, we want you to feel confident that you’ve got it all
down right to the smallest detail. Car seats and strollers can be overwhelming, we get that, so don’t
hesitate to reach out. If you don’t see your question below, or the words just aren’t clicking in this
moment, we have videos walking through different steps and parts of our products on YouTube here.
Infant and Convertible Car Seats Installation What do I do with my car seat after a crash Can I add a
head insert My child is six years old. Aren’t seat belts sufficient Is it safe for him to ride in the front
seat How do I reset it With your weakest hand at the belt path, tilt and push the car seat forward
and back and from side to side. The vehicle belt or LATCH belt used to secure the car seat should
not loosen during this test. Get your seat checked over by a CPST in your area to confirm it is
installed properly. Schedule an appointment with our Consumer Care team to guide you through the
installation process!

The LATCH system can only be used in vehicles that have the LATCH anchor bars installed and
designated LATCH seating positions. Most vehicles manufactured after September 2002 are
equipped with LATCH. Check your vehicle owner’s manual to see which seating positions are with
the LATCH system. These anchor bars cannot be retrofitted into the vehicle. Refer to your vehicle
owner’s manual to see which seating positions may be equipped with the LATCH system. The car
seat is used with the LATCH system the same way as it is with the vehicle seat belt. The LATCH
system does not, for example, allow an infant to be placed rearfacing in the front passenger seat
with an active airbag. Please refer to your instruction manual for specific installation instructions.
However, your child restraint must be tightly locked in place at all times. To determine if your
vehicle’s belts are compatible with your car seat, check your vehicle owner’s manual section on
vehicle seat belt use with child restraints. If the vehicle lap and shoulder belts are attached, thread
both through the belt path. Buckle the vehicle belt and adjust as tightly as possible by pushing down
firmly on the seat while pulling up on the shoulder belt until the lap belt is tight. It is not necessary
to make the seat completely immobile, but it should not move more than an inch or two from side to
side. This changes the performance of a car seat and may be dangerous. Use one method or the
other. In certain situations, you get a better fit without the base. For example, if your vehicle seats
are very narrow or if you are using the seat for airline travel, you may find that you get a more
secure fit by installing the seat without the base. Use on forwardfacing aircraft seats only and in a



position where the lap belt can be tightened securely. It is always advisable to contact the airline
prior to taking a car seat on board.

Before making the switch, consult your local laws and talk to your pediatrician if it’s time to make
the move from rearfacing to forwardfacing. Verify with both your vehicle manual and your car seat
manual. The tether can greatly improve the performance of a forwardfacing car seat and is only used
for the forwardfacing toddler position. We strongly recommend that you use the tether in the
forwardfacing position, whether you have installed your car seat with LATCH or with the vehicle
seat belts. Loosely attach the tether to the designated vehicle anchor Consult vehicle’s owner
manual for specific location before threading the vehicle belt through the belt path on the child
restraint. After installing your car seat securely, pull tether strap tight so there is no slack. This
ensures that the lower part of the harness is snug. Then, using the adjuster that comes with your car
seat, remove all slack until the entire harness is snug. In general, thread the crotch strap through
the slot closest to your child’s body, but not underneath your child. Check your instruction manual,
as some models may use only the rear two slots for rearfacing infant mode. If the harness is above
the baby’s shoulders with the straps in the lowest position, do not use the car seat until the baby
grows into it. For a child who is in the forwardfacing position, the straps must be even with or just
above the child’s shoulders. Every seat is different. Our testing has shown that the resulting angle
leads to the best crash test performance, even for older and larger children, for car seats that have
level line indicators. If your vehicle seat is deeply sloped, you may need to place a rolled towel or
foam noodle on the vehicle seat, where the vehicle seat cushion meets the vehicle seat back, so that
the level line on the side of shell is level to the ground.

For deeply sloped vehicle seats, this solution is common to most car seats on the market and is
recommended by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration NHTSA. Check often to be sure
padding is still in place and the vehicle belt is tight. Wipe plastic, vinyl, and metal parts with a damp
sponge or cloth. The harness system should be cleaned with mild soap and water. Wipe the outside
of the buckle with a damp cloth. Do not lubricate the buckle or immerse in water. Do not use bleach
or harsh chemicals on your car seat and do not dry clean. Use of cleaning agents such as these can
damage your car seat and cause deterioration of the materials. Youll be required to make a down
payment and subsequent installment payments. Expiration dates may vary. Car seats past their
expiration date are no longer approved for use. Older car seats don’t have the newer technologies
we’ve developed, and expiration dates ensure the seats you’re using are the best they can be. In
addition, car seats are used almost every day, so after a while the materials can wear down and not
perform at the top of their game. Depending on the severity of the crash, the internal structure
might be damaged in ways that aren’t obviously visible. If the crash is enough to damage the
structure of your car it stands to reason that the same force would have an impact on the plastic of
your child’s car seat. Always call your insurance after any accident. What do I do with my car seat
after a crash If you want to recycle the seat yourself, there’s a few steps you’ll have to follow. First,
remove all the fabric, padding, harness straps, and metal from the plastic seat.Check your vehicle
owner’s manual for specific information on installing a child restraint in the selected seating
position. If a locking mode is not available for that seating position, move the car seat to a different
position or consult your car seat instructions for information on locking clips or available “belt lock
off plates.

” Can I add a head insert This padding is designed for and tested with the specific car seat model
and harness system. Additional padding may not be placed under your child or under the car seat’s
harnesses. Lock the latch plate into buckle until you hear a “click.” Pull up on the crotch strap to
make sure the buckle is locked. If you cannot get the harness to adjust and remain tight with the
buckle securely locked, do not use the car seat. Contact Consumer Relations at 800 9514113 This
includes major forwardfacing crash testing requirements. But that is just the beginning. Our car



seats are designed to protect during severe side impact crashes, those with vehicle intrusion. In
those crashes, the car seat, and child occupant are struck by unbelievable forces. Forces that
crumple the door and ram the steel structure into the interior of the car and into the occupant.
Simulating that type of severe crash is an innovation in itself, allowing car seat engineers to develop
lifesaving systems like Air Protect. Side impact crashes are one of the most threatening for children,
accounting for more than 30% of child crash fatalities. Air Protect helps to divert crash energy away
from the child, releasing air on impact to immediately reducing impact forces. Pure Cosi fabric is
woolfree and flameretardant chemical free. Pure Cosi is available in the Mico Max Plus Infant Car
Seat and the Magellan Max 5in1 Convertible Car Seat. The top of a child’s head cannot exceed the
top of the TinyFit insert. The main headrest which uses the PerfectFit, norethread harness system
has the following shoulder heights about 10” at the lowest, 11”, 12”, 13”, 14”, 15”, 16”, 17” and just
under 18” at the highest. The top of the headrest is about 7.5” from the top of the harness shoulder
position. The middle of a child’s head cannot exceed the top of the headrest when used
forwardfacing.The shape of the seat and fabric padding can create variations in the measuring
process.

The above measurements should be a good guide, but you may find some variation as you take your
own measurements. Give them a call at 800 9514113 My child is six years old. Aren’t seat belts
sufficient The lap belt should fit flat across a child’s upper thighs not across the soft abdomen, which
is more likely to be injured in a crash than bony structures like the pelvis. The shoulder belt should
cross snugly over the chest and the middle of a child’s shoulder. This positions the vehicle seat belt
to be effective in a crash and make the child more comfortable. Also, some states have laws
specifically regarding booster seats so make sure you’re following those regulations.Also, some
states have laws specifically regarding booster seats so make sure you’re following those
regulations.Is it safe for him to ride in the front seat Check with your pediatrician and your local
laws to determine when is the right time for your child to ride in the front seat. It should not be used
as a carrycot. The rest of the fabric is not removable this needs to be washed with water, soap and a
sponge. The front seat must be forwardfacing, but the rear seat can either face you or the world. The
Lara is not compatible for use with an infant seat, so it cannot be used before then. Visit our blog for
more details and instructional videos on opening your MaxiCosi stroller. View our stepbystep
instructions and videos to master folding your MaxiCosi stroller. Orders placed after noon EST will
ship on the following business day. See our Shipping and Returns policies for more details. How do I
reset it Youll be required to make a down payment and subsequent installment payments. See our
warranty page for more details. Were always sharing special offers, news about products, and
stories about the crazy world of parenthood.
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